
How it all works...
Here are some notes for the week based on Sunday’s passage.  

If you have Children’s Church aged children and would rather 

do one session on Sunday rather than spread through the week 

then you could...

1.  Take a “DO” from Mon, Wed or Fri whichever you think your 

children would most enjoy/benefit from.

2. Read Mark 1:16-28..

3.  Take the “Chat” time from 2/3 days. I recommend  

Mon, Thurs & Fri

4. Finish with a prayer time from Mon, Thurs or Fri Your choice!

Any questions do ping me an email –  

sarah@endcliffechurch.co.uk

Play a game of “Fishy in the 

middle”. Grab a couple of 

baskets/fishing nets/plastic tubs and 

throw a cuddly (fish related?!) toy/ball 

over a person in the middle to catch in 

the basket/net/tub  Are you a follower of 

Jesus? Ask him to help you as you 

seek to follow him— that you will be 

a follower of Jesus all of your life. 

Thank God that he is always walking 

there with you. Think of someone 

that doesn’t know Jesus, and pray 

that they will “Come follow me”.

Ask God to help us know that Jesus is the Most Important—and that 

nothing we have or do is better than him. Pray for your friend again.

Where was Jesus out 
walking? Who is it that Jesus spoke 

Do you remember what job the men 
did from the passage? What did 
Jesus say to them? How quickly did 

these men go with Jesus? They left straight away 
and left all that they had so they could follow 
Jesus because they knew that he was amazing. 
Jesus asks us to follow him too. We can still be 
a nurse, or a dog groomer (or whatever) but we 
must be a Follower of Jesus first. What does a 
follower of Jesus look like? This is a Big Question, 
(one that we’ll spend our lives figuring out) so just 
keep it simple for now!
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to here? What job did they do? What 
job did Jesus give them instead? What 
did he mean?! Catching people in a big 
net?! Jesus says the same to us. We are 
to follow him, and we are to tell other 
people about Jesus

 In advance, write some jobs 
down on slips of paper and 

put on a paperclip bent up to make a 
loop on each. Then when it’s time get 
your child to use another bent paper 
clip attached to sting dangling from 
a pencil (like a fishing rod!) to “catch” 
the slips and read out the job (if they 
can). They then need to say what 
that a person with that job does. Eg 
fisherman—catches fish!



Play a game of follow the 

leader. You can do this while 

going for a walk—or, for older 

children, while sat round the 

table, as someone starts off a 

rhythm, singing/tapping on the

table/themselves and you 

follow what they do.

Dear Lord Jesus, Thank you 

that you  saved the man in 

todays story and that you have defeated all 

evil when you died on the cross. Thank you 

that you are the most powerful Amen

 You may be worried about teaching your 

children about demons and evil spirits, 

however teaching them scripture is 

always good, and the scriptures always 

tell us that Jesus has defeated all evil 

powers. You can of course modify the 

language to be appropriate for your child, 

but always focus on the fact that Jesus 

has won. He is much more powerful than 

all the bad things in our lives, and one day 

they will never be a problem again!

Mark has shown us that 

Jesus has authority over people— do we 

give him the authority over our lives too?

Imagine you were in 
the temple when all this 
happened. How do you 

think you would feel in v23? Who 
did the bad spirit say Jesus was? Is he 
right? What did Jesus tell the spirit to 
do? Who was in charge here?!

This week we have seen that Jesus has 
amazing “authority” or power . We have 
seen that Jesus has power over people 
(what did the fisher men do?) and over evil 
spirits (what did the evil spirit do?) They 
both obeyed what Jesus said, because they 
knew that Jesus was in charge. In fact in 
Mark we will see that Jesus is in charge just 
like God, because Jesus is God.
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Choose a topic and see if 

you can talk for 1 minute 

about it. (older kids may 

want to try it without 

hesitation, deviation or 

repetition!).

First choose something you know 

lots about, then have someone else 

choose a topic for you.

Use your words to thank God that 

his words are perfect, good and 

true and have ultimate power and 

authority.

Which one was easier to talk about? 
The one you knew about! Jesus 
stood up and spoke about God and 
his teachings in the temple. Was he 
any good? (v22 Yes! Everyone was 
amazed!) He was good because he 
knew what he was talking about—he 
was God! All the words that Jesus 
spoke were true and good and kind. 
His words spoke the world into 
being, and are totally in charge.
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What is “authority”? You call use the 
word “power” to help you. Who do 
you know with power or authority? 
Who do they have power over?
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